Internet phone, communication cost and easy-to-use low-cost compared to the PSTN is a mobile phone of a conventional, and use of the Internet phone is spreading. Construction as part of the broadband convergence network(BCN), Internet service provider(KT, SKT, LGU+) has converted to Internet phone telephone network to all government agencies. In addition, members of the public also have an Internet phone service that you are using. In this paper, we analyze the hacking attack on IP-PBX in the IETF SIP-based that are used in Internet telephony, to the study. The test bed is constructed in the same way as the Internet telephone system to perform studies carried hacking attacks on IP-PBX, analyze the results and to extract evidence forensics. When used in crime by hacking the Internet telephone, we propose a method which can be used as evidence in forensic having legal effect.

